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A comprehensive menu of Classic Pizza from Ruka covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Classic Pizza:
Good lunch at 12.90. This includes pizza and soft drink. The pizza was delicious. Really rude based. Service
ystävä and good. The food came quickly and the environment was pleasant. No complaining. read more. The

premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Classic Pizza:

Maybe kebab is better suited for pizza after all. I ordered a Alpen würste pizza, out of curiosity about how
bratwurst fits to pizza. Did not agree. Pizza was just fine, but I might replace bratwurst, even with kebab. The

service worked and the atmosphere in the restaurant was just nice and relaxed, but I wish the dogs were left in
the yard. read more. At Classic Pizza in Ruka, crispy pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, the

restaurant serves however also dishes typical for Europe. Furthermore, you will find original Italian dishes with
tasty classics like pizza and pasta, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the large variety of various

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
KEBAB

P�z�
PIZZA ITALIANA

Germa� Specialtie�
BRATWURST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

BEEF

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -22:00
Tuesday 12:00 -22:00
Wednesday 12:00 -22:00
Thursday 12:00 -22:00
Friday 12:00 -23:00
Saturday 12:00 -23:00
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